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INTRODUCTIdN

The purposelpf dese schequles is to proVide instruments for measurement
. of variables in language back0ound, language behavior and language policy -,

particularly in situations where two a more _dialects gr languages are used.
Such situations,Jound in all parts of the world, have created in some

tountries national problems of such urgency and importance as to threaten
the very existenceof sevqral nation's whose unity had hitherto been.taktn

i

for granted. Witness, for\example, the rise in regionalist add separatist
.movements in Europe, the Americas, Africa, and'in the Asian sub-continent.,
all based on 'linguistic and Cultural differences - real or imagined.' ,

Wy politics of accommodat4on ythich central governments may use
to counter sepiration.and AlitonaUzatión mustbf necessity be based on A
recognition of these.differ es. Any intelligent recognition serving as a.

i.

.basis for policy must be founded on an understanding,of.such differences.
tt, Attempts to understand language and culturat (iivtrgence inevitably,lead tb the, .

,realiption th4 one is not faced witii*avettherfor situation, with contrasts
rinOlack and white, or with muttally exClustve propositions. Cultural and

linguistic differences are matters of degree: In ituations_of cultural, and, .

Clinguistic contact ihis is especially true. An in contexts where there has
been many generatiops of intermingllng the cult ral boundaries maybe all but
indistinguielable.

4

.
.

Anyon. aced with tiie problem of proposing changes in linguistic, cul-
tural or educational policy based on the recognition of such differences must
first exlamine the many dimensions of the language background and the language
behavior of those for whom Such changes are intended. Some of these dimen- .

sions are hot in themselves self-contained categories; they are also matters

of degreea. For example, the propositi ,that any one language is. the home

Klanguage of pupils, for whom a languag and educational policy is being made,

and that this language can therefore be sed as a medium of instruction can

only be true if, in fact, the.formeris functionally.the same as the latter.
Yet this is unlikely to it true in those verylituations where there are se-

. rcoUs problems of languo e 4. education - situations, for/example, of long-
term language contact and illiteracy in the home language.

To discover the extent to which a home langdage can be used as a medium
of instruction supposes some knowledge of the variations in language back-
ground,and language behavior of those pupils presumed to be using that lan-

guage at home. In sometases; the presumption may turn out to be ill-founded,
or'the "language" used at home maY'be so far. remoVed from the standard of ,
th.is.language' which is used in school and 'So intermixdb with the dominant .q. '

.

.1.,angUage Of the area as to 6e of little'use as a medifip-Of.instrafloqp In

other cases, the incompatibility of the home variety and the sChool.Variety
of the language may affectonly a proportion of the school Dopulattim; for

.

it, any forw.of bilinguWeducation.,may turn out to be ilp.:adviied.
.,

. That twO pupps 01.0i0ame biljnguaY.LoMmunit)Lare said 14 speak thee..:.,..,
sant lanwgeAbbh,not Mean-that thoy areljoguistically;comptilble. Theil--Yx'

14pguage behavioVmay vary .widel§ in dialectal use, in stability, in degree
17' t% t
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of bilingual admixture, irithe extent-to whicii the language is used in the home,
in the language competence of thdse with whom the pupll uses-the language, in
the'type and'number of oral and written impressions provided through television,
radios magazines, books and newspapers and in the extent to which the pypil

.

.himself uses thelanguage with members cf his family. . .

Thp home language in bilingual communities may vary to the extent of sup-
plying'the school with a linguistically varied and heterogeneous

Zopulation.-Each pupil's elering language profile.may be determined by his ow language .

behavior at hom . This may be described in terms of input and,output Frequent
and prolonged expbsure 4o the oral.forms of'a language through television and

, / radio and to its written forms theough magazines and books in one langUage
rather than in he other may deteemine the type and extent of the pupil's lexi-k.

cal and colloca ional rePertoire. His output.in speaking to eithee or both
I parents and tg riends and relatives in one languageloather than in the other
may have result d in greater fluency in that lanqUage. In certain situations, a
quantified lang age behavior profile may even have to be.established for each

. puipil.
.

.

,

.

In a multi thnic community, the language competence of the schoqi popula-
tion cannot be akenJor granted, since tad) language skill which a pupil may
have in each of, is languages may exist at any possible level of competence.
Contrariwise, if the school population is composed of two ualingual beginning
groups to be mad bilin ual through the school, it may be pOstble U.dixide.. . .

' the"'Student bodOnto'groups representing degrees of bilingUaliz tion.

1

In bilingual schpoling; such family variables as stability,.ethnocentri-
city, sOcioeconcmiic status, geographical and seCial Ability, so ial aspirations
and relationship viith the rest of the community and,with the school.itself may.

, ,have to be taken into account. In each of the-tWo languages in contact, the
.entering languagelehavior of the pupil may have been fashioned by the stabili7
ty of the home. VI broken homes the child may have experienced a disturbing
switeh of the home language. The pupils language behavior will also be affected
by the pattern of usage and language competence of the parents and visitors,
their4terary background as seen in the books and periodicals present in the
home, their degree and type of mobility, which.may have included foreign resi-
dence and travel abrofd, their "economic and education levels, which coul.d re-
sult in a certain selectivity, their educational aspirations for their ohildren,
which may give high priority to the learning of languages useful in higher
education and in Tater life. .

In order to arrjve at judicious changes in language-relateCi policies and
programs) such variations in language background and in language be.havibr have
to be considered in the context of the school, that of the community, and that
of the political entities to'which the community belongs. The dtstribufion of ,

'language variation and language use within these areas wkll affect the viabi-:
lity of any language-related policy. Possible variables and their degrees of

. va'riation have,to be accounted for, since they make up the context within which
any accommodation t cultUrS1 and.ethnic differences in individuals and group,

P ,:'langu4ge background nd behavior cpn have some sort of significance.
(

It isiththse contexts in mind that thelfollowing schedulet are here' .

el

r .

presented.

%
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HOW TO USE TRESE SCHEDULES

,

Mere 'is a set of three questionnaires designed for Contexts in which

more.than one language', dialect or language'variety is used. They/cover

individual language batkground, individual language behavior and group"

,language programs. The questions do-not, of course, specify the language

or languages.the "use of which is being investigated. The latter are simply

labeled A, B; C, etc, As they appear in the questions, these letters are

to be replacedtby :the names of the languages, dialects'or language varieties

the use of which is being measured: It maybe .possible, for.example, to

whiten out the letters and type over ^the names of the lan§pages at thi

appropr4ate places. The'fOrms may th n be photocopied or photo-multiplied'

to produce a sufficient number of qu tionnaires for the groups being tested.

1

;

I
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1. LANGUAGE BACKGROUND PROFILE

How to lin out this form

Here-are a number of questims which we would like you to read and answer.
sjach question'has a number of possible answers. Give only ONE answer for
each question. Read all possible answersobefore picking the one that fits
you best. When you have found your answer, look at its number and draw a
circle around it. For questions with a i j square, write answer inside
the square.

)

My name is

How,oid'are you?

. I am years ol d.

2) I came ,to this town in the year

114

3) The name of.the country in which I was born is

.$1

4-6) In which countries have you lived? (Don't include vacations).

I have lived in countries

/7

1. Not at all

,1 2. For less than a year
3. Between 1 and 3 years

.4. More than,3 years

14

Ire
.

I have'iived in,B-s'peaking countries

,l. Not at all
2. For less than a year
3. Between 1 and 3 7ears 4;.f

Mdre, than 3;years

'6111

ctI
.,

4

A

3
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.- I have lived in other countries (either A nor.B)

1.. Not at all

2. Fdr ltss than a year
3. Between 1 and 3 years.
4. More,than 3 years(

4

7) For how many years have you been in school? (count years ih j

college, university, professional or technfcal schools). .

I.

.
.

. C .

.

8.:.)) In this question, we'd like to know about the number of your rela-,

tives who speak A and the number who speak B. Let's first take those

who speak A. If all yourrelatives can sikak A, circle No. 1 at right.

rf none of your relatives can speak A, circle NO. 2. If only one of .

.

your relatives can speak A, circle Np. 3. It makes no difference

whether or not these relatives are living with you; ,ifor instance,

you may have, somewhere in the world, an uncle who is able to speak A.

If some of your relatives speak A, that is, not all of them, but more

than one, circle No: 4.. Now circle the number which fits,you best: ,

1: 'All my relatives.can-speak Al , 1

2. None ormy relatives can speak A
0 '3. Only one of my relatives can speak A

4. Some of my relatives can speak A

Now, lets do the same thi:r for
.
yourrelativos whp speak or can

speak B.
.

. ir.
1. All my relatives can.speak B
2. None of my relitives can speak B
3. Only one of my relatives can slieak B

4. Some of my relatives can speak B

I.

10) ihink of the language or languages you 'use with your family or those-

you were living.with last year. Do you always use the same language
(.14, B or any other language), or do you use'two or Aore languages?
Read the following possibilities and check which case fits you best,

;

How many languages (10 you use in your hcime?

1. We use only A
. .2. We us; only ii

. 1. ,44e, use another anguage (name of other language)
.

-4: We Use both A and B I . ...\ , ..

,

5. We-use both AAnd 4/.

r .

- 11'0'' Other language)

.6: We use both 8r*.nd
.

...4......t (other language)

U. We use, A; B ahd' , w . 4

:£3.' We. use 0 kor B but , and .1 ' 'r

9. We USE Opr9fthan-three languag0 (nalbe of languages) -'
! J4,

.

.,

,

'' .,. ,14,

. ,

. .
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11) Do you.Use two (or more) languages at 'home?

1. No, we use only one language
2. Yes, but much more A than B
3.. Yes, a little more A than B
4. Yes, but much more B than A
5. Yes, a little more B than A
6. Yes., about as litich A as B

7. As Much or more than B

.8. 'More A-or B than

1 ) If you speak only one language at flome (that is, if you have checked
No. 1 above), also circle No. 1 here .....

(and don't answer 2, 3 or 4,below).
.

-If you use both A an4,B AT HOME, do you feel that you ace using more
A or more B now than you were a.year ago? )

$

Check which-case fits youobest:

2. I use more A at home than I did a year ago
3. I use more.B at home than I did a year ago
4. I'not* no change in the amount of A or B I use

a . r

a

13) Do you sttll speaVat home the language you 'fir-st learned, as a .baby?

1 4 Yes

2: No

14) Think of the lanpage(s) you use with people outside your own home, .

your friends, visitors,, people you visited, people you played.with

outside the"tchool. (Later on, we'll ask you about the languages you

used on the lchool grgunds). Here, thia only of th language you

used'when not on the schbal grounds and when not at/home with your
family. pead the 10 following possibilities and ch k the one which .

ffts you best!

1. Always A .

2% Always B
3. Always another language (ndme of other language)

4. A and B (A as much as

5. Much more A than B
6. A little moee A than B
7. Much,more B plan A
8. A little morb B than A
9. A and (name of other language)'

-

10. B and - (name ,of otheT language).

10

31

.1
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15) If you us
'or 3 above), circ

nvlariguage (that is, if yoU.haVeshecked ND. 1, 2'..

lso No. I here.

,

If you use bOth A and Odo you'feel that you are using more of one

follthese-languages now than a year ago with people in your titighbdr-

Wbod-visitors etc.? Check which case fits you.best:
'am& I V.

2. More A than a year ago
3. More B than a year ago
4. No change.

16) Now, think of the languages ttlat ar'e or were used at school. ,Let's
first think apout the language or languages you vsed or use with your

4."). sch ol mates 'and.school friends duriNg school breaks and out of.class.
Do r did you always use the same language oY do you also use another

Aa Uage? Check which case fits you best: -

I

1401W, r
f ?.`". : ,11

1. Always A
2. Always B
3. Always (name of other language)

4. A and B (about equally)
5. Much more A than B
6. A little more A than B

) 7. Much more B than A se

8. A little more B than A
p!,, 9. A and (inanplof other language)

,

(name of other language)

17) If.you use or used only one language (that is, if you.checked No. 1,
2 or 3 above), circle'No. 1 here.

'
4

Otherwise, think of the boo langual§ts,you used out of clas during

breaks at school last year. Do you feel that you were using More A

or. more B when you finished yopr last school year Oen when you started

school?

Check which case,fits you bdis

2. I used more A at the end than at the start

3', I used more B 'at the enl than.at the s.tart

4. I noticed no change in he amount of A and B

?
.

rill
,.....

.

1

1 1

fr
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Nexi, think of the lan uage or languages'ypa*tise or ,used iti c1ass17-.. ..4

especially, when ariswer ng yOur teachers or. wizen asking. questions,. .

Do or did you always use one language, or do you sometimes
use*and1

.t i. ,.., .., 4
sometimes(use B? . . s ...s. .m.

Sy ' %
et I

1. A1wIlys A te,
2. Always B 1,

3. A and B (about equAlly) 4

4. Much more.A than B
5. A little more_A than B
6. Mud) mord B than A

4.

7. A little more B than A

V

.4

.r
.

4%.

a

4
. ...

s'. .:,...

19) If you alw4s use the same language (th4
7
is, if you have checked No.

. , . . .

2 above), check also here. ',, ). .
0, g

Otherwise, think of the two langlages you usecrin your last.year /
, of class. Do you feel that- you Were Using more A or more. B when, yom

...

p wen yo arfinished thahu stted? .

.

p
. ..'

,,s,
.,..s

.J./

.

Chgck'which case"fits you best:

2. I used more A at the end than at the iirt
3. I used. more B at the end than at the start
4. I noticed no change in my use of A or Bi01

20) Think of the books you i n ,your

How many,do you think there are?

1. None
2. Some
3. Many '

r

21) Do you yourself own any books?
TI-low many?

one
Oder 10 bo s

3. Between 10 and 100
4. :laver a 100

N.

a
a 4

1 2

.4

4

5.

4
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'22'24 VIYou hO:ite' read any of tbese.books. or anyjdoks abi 'cil you .bor'rowed .

-411

.f

. Ip:4";- :;..ektljer. frl!m. others' .ofr,frok the '1 ibrary., h(vos ma.ny .did:you-tead.,1ast ..a
- year in A,II3.-iir anothei . linguage?-1Po flot-c6un't your.texthooks),

. ., . .

.,_- , v. , .. . I 4 4 A t. ,i
9

la
0

P.

) . ,. 4,.,

.

s ":.v .

. .:. t d-4 -BY..

4

4 4 . , \ ..''' 1 ,. None
, ,. 2. Betvreen I and

.

.J.: 3. Letween 6. and
T.:A.:., A

.
- 4. Between 10 and*25-0, i.. - 5, More. than 25,

. 4 , ' ' - 0 . 1 ,

I,.
I ' .1.,In B d' P

ok-

A

C,

.

1. None,
2. Betfteen 1 and 5
3. Between 5 °and 10
4,;- Be`tween 10 and 25'

416.5. More than. 25 ,

4

V In other 1an9uage',0,:,
(Name of language).

s

.a a

1. None
2: Between 1 and 5
3, Between 5 and 10
4. Between 10 and 25
5. More than 25

IPt4

*
S.

/
.

asi

,
r 25-27) Did youwread aPy daily newspapers or weekly or monthlimagazines last

year (including the comics) in A,-B ttr another language? -About
-,.....) . how mutt) time did you spend a week on them?

I.

9. In A.

1. I did not read any
2. About an hour each week
3. Between two and four hours
4. Between five and ten hours
5. More than ten hours

I 4.

.!t
r-L

OF.



in B '
.

/ .

es

1: I did flot.read. any
.

2. About in hour each wee.k
3. BetweeiCtwo and four ,hOurse .,

4...Between fivc :and ten hourl
.

.

. .

5. More that ten'hours '

. , / 91P' i
,

.

;

In other angua0
(Name of language) 1.$

a

1.. I did not read any ,

2. About an hour each week
. 3. Between two and four-tfoursv
4. Between five and ten hours
5. More than ten 'hours .

r4

110

28-29) Did you.go to the theater or to the cinema (movies) last year?
About how often in A, ihg or other languages? (Don't include.
TV here)

In A

In B

r

1. I did not gb to the theater or cinema
2, 1 to 5 times
3. 5 to 15 times
4, 15 to ,30 times /I

5. More than 30 times

1. did not go to the or ciriem6
2. 1 to Vtimes
3 . 5 tvi 5 times
4. 15 to 30 times -
5. More than 30 times

In other language
,(Name of language)

1. I did not, go to tIA theater or cinema
2. 1 to 5 times
3. 5 to 15 times
4. 15 "to 30 times
5. More than 30 times

'

1;
44.

1.14;

.14
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30-31) liow often do ydu watch TV as.a, general rule?

In A

1. Not at all
2. Once a month or less v ,,,,: /

,. .
ft

3. Twice a week or lesS
4. About once 'a day,for less than an'hour

5. More than an hou t. a day
'1'

.
,

Jri B

l'odt at all

2. Once.a month,OrIess
3. Twice a week\or less
4.' About once a day for less thin

5. More than an hour a day \
k

an hour

S.

32-33) How often do you ltstenIto the radio when people areaspeaking or
singing?

In A

10, Not at all'

2. Once a month or less
3. Twice a week or las

_4. Abgut once a day for less than awpour
5. More thaO an hour a day-

In B

1. Not at all
2. Once a month or less
3. Twice a week or less
4. Aboutancefi day for lesqlhan aft hour
5. More Cian 6n,hour a day

A
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A
34-37) We now ask yoU to thfnk about how well you,know A.and.B. Yot-may

be able to understand one of these,languages 4ttep-ahan you speak
it. So, we'll first ask you how 401 you.undvstand A and Oen ow,

,,,,Iwell you think yob can swak it. ajbentle s,at you the s*ie ues-

I' tions abodtB. If you feel that *ou spe4, ,e language vetl w 11,.
circle the number opposite the wdrds Uery 1". may think .

that vou knowlidw to speak one of yodflanquages Not o well" or
even "not at all".
._ .

Check the c;ne you think Yits brst:

.understapd A

1. Not at all
2. Very littld
3. Not too well
4. Fairly well.
5'. Very well

I speak A :

1. Not atlikl)e

2. Very little
3; Not too well
4. FairlY

, 5. Very well

_J

Iknderliand B

1. Not.at all
2. Very=little
3. Not too well

'4. Fairly well
5. Very we 1

speak B'

//

1. Not at all

2. Very little
3. Not tdo well
4. Fairly well

5. Very well

b

16
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38-41) Now thinlellack to the'first day,You came.30.schOW"Tid yixl speak ,

A- and B as'well 'as you do now?! Thiink first how good-your A'was Wien

you.first trri9ed. )

t,
111.

.
. .

.,.... j

,

.

. .

.

, When I first started in school, Iunderstood A.
.......... a. [..71,

'

. 4
1. Notatalll
2. Very lit le. N'. s ,e) '1*!

3. Not too well
4. fairly well

lo 4

5 Very well

When I first started in school, I 'spoke A.

I '

1. Not at all-
2. Very littTe
3. Not too well,
4_ Fairly well
5. Very well

11

Next, think about how good you were in Q.

Op I first started in school,'I un4prstood B

4

1. Not at all
2.- Very little

'. 3. Not too well
4: Fairly well
5. Very well

When I first tarted in school, I spoke 8-,

.P

4.

1, -No t all

2. Ve y little
3. Not too-well
4. Fairly well
5. Vbry

\y

go

4.

.4.

1 7
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42-45) Think of the langu e people answer you, in when yetu,speak to, them.

We're going to ask you to tell' ug whether they always answer ydu in'
the saint. lanauag as youlhused inuour question.- Fot example, some-
tiAes when .someo speaks to ingher personin A,,ha may-reply in B.

, Or, if. -he ,asked n B, he might get a...,reply in A.. Did this ever hap-
'llpen tokyou? S times? Often? Ot nevert When .talking 'to someone

;

in one ,langua did that pergon ever ani'wer in another language (A,

. ,
For 41-04...s.PRAL..t.Q_Umone_in,A''do _you ever et,- : -

,

, am answer i B, or vice Verse, Think of the diffe.ent situatiolis
where such thing is. possible (home, in yaw neighborhood, and at
school) an cheek what you have noticed in,the past yeor..

.

I a .

When I

anothe language. This happened:0

tv,

eak to-someone in one fanguage, he or she may answer me in

At me

1. Neiier

2. Always
3. Often

Sometirles

n yolur raeighborhood

1. Kever
2, Always
3. Of ten

4..' Sometimes

At schood (out of class)

1. Never
2. Always
3. Often
4; Sometimes'

it

At schoOl (In class)

1. Never
2. Always
3. Often
4 . (Amktmes

-

0.

0



..46-49) 'Were.,you yourself ever the one to reply-ih Anothen languagg?

Or do You,.at all times, answer in the languageln. which peopli,, s

speak to you? For example, during the past year,Ahen someone ".
spoke.to you in A, mere you ever in the.habtt of answering.

At Nome

1. Never

2.--Always-
3. Often
4. Sometimes

.I141epun,neightorhood

1. Never

2. Always
3.' Often'

4. Somettmes

At school (out of Class)
O.

1. Never
2. Always
3.° Often

4. Sometimes
A

At school (in class)

1. Never
2. Always
3,. Often
4. ametiW*

:

50-53) In which language or languages would you like to study or work?
Think of your lesson, the subjects you studied, the textbooks you
used and the anguage the teachers used in class4 Apart from the
teaching of A and B langudles, would you like allior some of this
teachinm to have been given in A., B or both language's?.

The periods glass,(except language periods)

,

I. They,should have been given in A'only
2. Theyfthould have been given in B only . .

3. TheVshould have been given in both languages,.
4. It-makes no difference-to me

,

/4 .1 9

V'
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I

The'subjects'yoU studied (except.linguages C, as
-subjects),

1. All subjects skuld ha4e:been taught fn.A
2. All subjects thould have been-taught B only
3. All subjects should'have been taught in'A and B
4. Lt makes no difference to me

The te-itYaks you-Wed ept-r, & aa-c-rar-iguagetdok-t)-

14"..4 P
I

1. -All textbooks should-have been in A only ,

2. All textbookethould have been in B.only.
.

3. For each subject in each,class, there should have been both an
A textbook and a B textbook .

4. The textbook should have been in the language the teaciler knew
. best..

,

6. Textbooks in'some subjects should have been in A and those for
other §ubjects should love been in B

6. It doesn't matter whatianguage the textbook§ were in

The language of the teacher (except when teaChing A,.Bland C:as
languages) , .

1. All teachcys shoUd have taught,only in A'
.2, All teachas should have-taught only in,B
3.. All tea.chers;should have done tome,of their teaching in A.and

.:some fn B
4. It dependt on the language of the teacher .

54) Did you underst&nd'everything at school when it was said or written
An A? #

1. Yes, I understood everything,in A
2. I understood ritarlk everything in.A

3. I often didn't understand everything in A.
4. I understood4ery little in A

) 55) Did you understand everything when lt was said or writte in ?

1. Yes, I undgrstood everything in B
2: I understood nearly everything in B
3. I often didn't understand everything in B
4. I understood very little in B

1
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56i. lf ybu are now in the eleMentary (primary) school, circle your.
grade e

2. Grade '2

1. Griade 1 or pre-91\lool

3. ilride 3
4. Grade 4
5. Grade 5
6. Grade 6

.

57) J f you are now IA :the secOlidary (high) schOol, tircle the numb&
posite your:grade)

'

7.- Grade .

8. Grade6
9. Grade 9
10. Grade 10"
11. -.Grade 11

'12. Grade 12 .

A

.If.you are now in neither elementary nor secondary school,fcircle
the number that best fits yOur cAe (one number: only)

.(1
in Allege

2. I am attending a professional school (law, medicine, etc)
3. 1 am a university undergraduate (exclude professional schools)
4.. 1 am a graduate-stpdent

.

5 , I am studying a trade (e.g. carpe)itry, mechanics, etc)
6. I am aq office worker
7. . I am a factory worker

s.
8. I am $ hospital worker .

9. A am 0 goiiernment worker
10. I am none Of the above

. '

. .

4 . '

.59) / 1. I am an ef ementary sch000rleach r .

t

2. I am a setondary sChOol teacher
.

3. I am a college or university teacher
4.. I am practicing a profession (law, medicine, etc) .

.

5.. I am a salesman or sales attendant
6. I am a' business executive cf i

7. I am in business for myself
8. I am in the armed forces or police

.

91i I ,am uriemplbyed (or ret4red) ..

10. I am none of the abovia but
(please specify)

-J
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60) Which lanshage comes to you mOst easily at.,work (or schqol)?
/ ,

1. A

2. B'

3. A ai easily as B
4. Neither A nor B, but (please

vecity) -

1

a-

I,

er

f " `
-.1,)

i*

A
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ItiDIV.I.DUALIANGUAGE BEHAVIOR

1

S.
..'

---ihi-queitionnaireenqiifFesssepaFatelritrtyptErofI
.,

language behavior: *reciprocal (where there is verbal
interaction betweewsthe.-individual answering the ques-
tionnaire and each ofhis interlOcutors) and Ron-recip
cal language behavior ("Where there is no-Suckinteract on).

To obtain a profile oUlanguage behavior on a efmt scale,
indicate the sigle of the language opposife the name of the
interlbcutor or actixity,(e.g. A, B, C ---E (for English),,

(for French),* 5 (for'SpaniSh), etc.), Draw a line from
this,to correspond to the length cf tiMe gcale'.above. This

,gives only the period of life Where'contact, 'took place.

Frequency is indicated by the type of lineplus a number
'Ao_ indicate duration in hours (see legend).

.

Example: C 10 20

fpiends: B 6 indicates interaction
with. frienTs75-Tanguage B daily between
ages of 10 aod 21) 9n average of eight hours
a day,

a

2,7

:.

;..



'Paswam

Time .

scale

in years:

A

.'

2.1 RECIPROCAL LANGUAGE BEAVIOR.

'AO ..44
n

ri5 10 15 20 Y25 30 35' 40 45 m,50 .55 60 65 70i;eioilooielooeiliiiillioilloilliiiiiiieeleeeileerhell IIIIIIIIIII*1111..

\,
I - Reading and Writing

Father.

Mother

Sisters
Brothers

Grandparents (maternal)
Grandparents (paternal)
Uncles (miaternal)

Uncles (paternal)
Aunts (matdrnal)
Aunts (paternal)
Spouse'

.Mother-In-law
Father-in-law
Sols Ir

'Dabghters

Schoolmates
Friends

ce Acquaintances
Others
-

2. Business Letters.

_Customers

Dealees-

Colleague-firms
Inter-6ff ice .

JI- LEATILLEIL2aEL-Inv

1. Father
Mother

(7.
Sisters

. Brothers
Grandfathe (m.)

Grandfather (p.)
Irandmother (m.)
Graldm6ther (p.)

2 4

a

4

S.



ft,

Uneles (m.)

Uncles (p.)
Aunts (m.)

Aunts (p.)

Spouse
Mother-in-law
Father-in-Ja4
Brother-in-low
Sister-in-law
Son
Daughter
Son-in-law ,

Grondchildren
Dchestics
Roomers

21

Joe

2. Scholastic

Teachers
Schoolmates
Tutors
:Others

3. Neighborhood

Neiglibori

Landlord
Tenants

'Milkman :

Grocer
.Baker

Butcher
Druggist

Dotor
Best Mends
Acquaintances

14. occupational

Superidrs
ColleK4ues
Underltnns
Customers

5: Recreational

Sports friends
Arlub friends
.Gastronomic

Service group
Others

eeN

anNr

25

-e .

, .
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2.2 NOWECIPROCAL LANGUAGE BEHAPOli.

. time stale.(in- years). .--.
.

.
. .. itt

l

0 .5 10 15 20 -- ..25 .aff. -, 35 0 45 .- 50 55 60.

.

IIIIIIktsilCoojy,IIIIIiiis.11 j.111,11.5111,8111111.11I11141111#1.11.11.111.1 rs 1 .

,-
, a

. '.4:: *
.

. i

1. Listening

Classes
Radio
Television

Ok
Cinema.
Theatre
Speeches
Lectures
Sermons
Recotdings

2. Reading

Newspapers
Magazines
Textbooks
HaQdbooks
Religious Wks
Literature
Non-fiction
Journdls

- ,

Writing

Diary
Memos to self
.Note teing

. Reportf
Articles
Fiction
Verse

4. Speaking

4.1 External Speech:

Public speaking
Play acting
Group praying

-4.2 Internal Speech:

Reckoning ,

Praying
Cursing
Dreaming

41IP

t,

26
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S.

4f

S.

o I

FrIVOuency

23

.

eGENI)

,

daily

Aekly

monthly

quarterly

yearly

S.

.41+ir

a :

11111111111111111011110111111111111111111111111111111

411

111.111111LISA11110111110111

.0

"Numbers will indicate'

approximate duration

in.hours.

Al ExamOle:

10 15 20

Classes: A
..8

(ciasses or lessons heard
weekly in Language A bet-
ween the age§ of 10 anL20
at the ray Of about erIgkt
hours a week).

1P

*14

27 44''S.
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3.. SOCIOWNGUISTIC PROFILE

(With special reference' to

language and educational
4

policies and programs1

The following questions are relevant to language and

educational policies and programs, Any, all or some

of them may turn out to be sigpificant. Tq ansWer all

of these questions for purposet-of pre-reqU4site quanti-

fication and eventual.factorial analysis, it is expected

that some preliminary investigations will be necessary.

4.

-0

28 1
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3. SOCIOLINGUIST PROFILE'

(Language Policy and Educational Programs)

Ilk

1. WHAT is being evalvated?

1.1 The b14Inguality of the langyage policy

1.1.1 Language distribution

1.1.2 Demographic equity

1.2 Its effects

1.2.1. On the ionguages

1.2.1.1 Replacement

1.2.1.2 Maintenance

1.2.1.3 Restoration

1.2.1.4 Standardization

1.2.1.5 Bilingualization

1.2.2 On the Commnity

1.2.2.1 Nat onal unity

1.2.2.2 Interethnic harmony

1.2.2.3 Ethnic equity

1.2.3. On the Individual

1.2.3.1 Intellectual development

1.2.3.2 Emotional stability ,

1.2.3.3 Cultull development

1.2.3.4 Scholastic achievement

1.2.3.5 Language development

In the home language

khe second language

2 9
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WHY does the program exist? (its objectives:)

2.0 Objectives

2.0.1 Type of objectives

2.0.2 Their feastbility

2.0.3 Their relative value

2.0.4'.Who was responsible for them?'

2;eir Relation to priorlti,es of language poltcy

2.1.1 Integratid

2.1.2 Inyersity

.1

2.2 Relation to priorities of education policy

2.2.1 Literacy in the home language

4r

2.2.2 LiteraCy in the national languages

2.2.3- Equality.of educational opportunity

2.3 Areas of policy jurisdicticin

2:3.1 Over lacguage .and culture

2.3.2 Over education

2.4 Policy convergence

14

2.4. Between regions

2.4.2 With national policy

2.4.3 Resolution of pblicy conflicts

2.5 Policy implementation

2.5,1. Who implements the policy?

2.5.1.1 A national body

2.t.1.2 A regional authiirity

2.6.1.3 A local authority

2.5.2 Using what priorities?

2.5.7.1 National

3
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.2.5.2:2 Regional

2.5.2.3 Local

alp

Community priorities

ii) The parents' priOrities

iii) .Thelpflucators' priorities

3. WHO is beng-e-Oluated?

3.1 Who are they?

3.1.1 How many? .6
3.1.2 How old?

3.1.3 Where were they born?.

3.1.4 Where have they lived?

3.1.5 Where were' t6)\educated?

3.1.6 How stable .is the group?

3.2 .ithat ilanguages-do they speak?

311.1 At home? or

3.2.2 Among themselves?

3.2.3 *How well do they know their home-language?

3.2.4 How well do they know the second language?

3.2.5. How much do they use itch language out of school?

3.3 .What do they usip their languages for?

3.3.1 At home (dialect used)?

3.3.2 How often?

3.3.3 How consistently? .

3.3.4 How well?

*,

4.

3.3.5 What languages do they hear and reid?

3.3.5.1 On television and rale

3.3.5.2* In magazines and newspapqrs?

,



6t. 28

3.3.5.3, From parents alld r6i'atives?

3.3.6' What languages do they speak and write?

3.3.6.1 To parents?.

To other relaAves and friends?

3.4 What sort of homes do they come from?

iii

'AMA Do the parTnts intend to preserve elanguage?

(3.4.2 What is theie soelal ahd incoMe level?

.3.4.3 How long have they been at that level?

3.4.4 How long.havp they been in the area?

4b* 3.4.5 How Och education.do they have?

3. .6 How much do they want they, children-to'get?
4

.4.7 HOw active are they in tge community?

3.4.8 Do' they attend,school activitireA

3.5 How do they feel?

/ 3.51 About`their,leme language?

3,5.2 About the secOnet language?

3.5.3 About" the schoop-

3.5.4 Aboot learning -in general?

3.5.5 About their ethnic grobp?

3.5.6 About bheirjuture?

3.6 Mow do they behave?

3.6.1 With their superiors?

3.6.2 'With their peers?

316.3 With-members of other gromps?

3.7 How alike. are they? ,

3.7.1 Linguistically

3.7.2 Socially

32
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3.7.3 Economicilly

3.7.4. Ethnically

3.7.5 PsychologicallY

4. WHERE are they? The community
:

4.1 Where is the program located?

4.1.1 Size of community I-

4.1.2 Density and isolation

4.2 How independent is it?

4.2.1. What sortQof politipal unit 1s-it?

4.2.2 What does it control itself?

4.2 at is controlled from elsewhere?

4.3 Ho4do the people live?

4. 1 How do they make a living?.
a/

4.3.2 Are they divided into social classes?

03:73--How rigTd and stable are the'classes?
OC!.,

4.3.4 Is there any class rivalry?

4.3.5 Are many leaving oh settling in?

4.3.6 How _many are out of work?

4.3.7. How many.need to learn another language to get a job?

4.4 What sort of people are they?

4.4.1 How many languages are used and by how many people?

4.4.2 -Hew many ethnic organizations are there and of what strength?

4.4.3 Are some of the jobs in the hands of'certain ethnic groups?

4.4.4 What sort of ethnic organizations are there: church, school,

i.64k
4v.

social, politital?

4.4.5 Do some have speciariolitical or social status?

4

33
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4.4.,6 Are some more.bilingual than others?

i A o

4.4 7 How much contact is there between the ethnic groups?'

4.5 How many in each ethnic.group can read and write?

4.5.1 In one inguage?

4.5.2 In more,Ithin one language?

4.6 What facilities do they have?

4.6.1, How many public and-ethiii-Ettb-rartei?

,.. '
.. .

1.

,

*

1
4.6.2 How many radio and television programs in each of..

languages?

4.6.43 How many newspapers arid magazines?

4: How do the ethnic groups get along?

4.7.1/ Who is prejudiced against whom and to what extent?

0

4.7.2 Do members of some ethnic groups have diffiiety getting

certain jobs?

,4.7.3 What are the,priorities of each ethnic group?

4.7.4 is there 11711ria ry between groups, and how' is it expressed?-

4.7.5 What is the attitude toward bilinguals and mixed.matriages?-

5. WHICH languages 'are involved?

5.1 How many lan.2..jiiga.s.: are 'irivolved?

5.2 How different are they?

53 How important are they?

5.3,1 Economically

5:3,2 Politically

5.3.3 Socially
411

5.3.4 What can be done with,them?

5.4 How standardized are they?

34
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r,.5 What dialects are used and in what way?
s, t!.

5.5.1 Hall cloie are they to the statidard?

4..

5.5.2 Hot' are-thelipsidered in the community?

5.5 3 How, are they-used in education? -

S.

5,5.4001s one. dialect used for one thing and ahother foftsomething
else?

How intermixed are the languages?

5. .-6-7-ito moreTapd---wre--pe-orrfietind -touse--one 1-ancjusgerkther
.

than the other? .

6. WEIGH SCHOOLS used in the 'program?

6.1 Where are tbe uildings and what are they like?

In what sort of area are they located?

6.1.2 How much workspace is there for the program?

6.1.2.1 How many classrooms and what are they like?

6.1.2.2 What ner capita library facilities?

6.1.2.1 Is there a materials room?
4.

6.1.2.4 Is there a language laboratory?

6.1.3 What sort of accomodations are there? liPt

6.1.3.1 For recreational activities and sports

6.1.3.2 For eating and 4riflking : cafeterias, canteens
and dining rooms

6.1.3.3 For social activities: common4rooms and project
rooms

6.1.4 How accessible is the school?

6.1.4.1 Distance travelled to school

6.1.4.2 Public transportation.

6.1.4.3 School transportation

6.2 What are the aims of each school?
Ito

35
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6.2.1 Does it have a religious, social"' or political ideology and

which sort?

6.2.2 Does it operate under a parttctiar educational ideology

(Montessori, éc le active, open"classroom, etc.)?

6.2.3 Is it operated for any ethnic group?

fp.

6.2.4 kow does it relate to the community, the parents' organization
or the church group?

6.2.5 Do iU'aims have the cooperation of the schoo3 board?

6.2.6 Does jt operate-under certain administrative criteria?
,

6.2.7 What is its polic)lorre-xtra-curricular activities?
,

.

6.3 How'is it organized and ad 'stered?

. 6.3.1 Who has the authoriy?
t.

6.3.2 Who pays for 00 s,chool and its programs?

6.B.3 Who detAines choice,of language to-be used?

6.3.4 What sort of director does it have and what are his contacts

with the program,Nith its teachecs and with the community?.

6.4 How are the stpdenis grouped

6.4.1 By which criteria?

6.4.1.1 By age?

6.4.1.2 By level? A

6.4.1.3 By language comprehension?,
-

1.4.1.4 By home-language?

6.442 How many groups are there?

6.4.3 How many students per class?

6.4.4 What is thofhome language distribution in each?

6.4.5 What teaching languages are used in each?

6.4.6 How many teachers per class?

6.4.7 How are the students seated?.

36
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6.4.7.1 In home-language blocki?

6.4.7.2 Alternatively by languages?

6.4.7.3 which seating pattern?

6.5 How is the school day divided?

6.5.1 How are the groups scheduled?

Or,

6.5.2 How do student& advance from one level to the next?

6.6-14-hat-sor_t_af_tpaching. materials are there?

6.6.1 What is available in each of the languages?

6.6.1.1 Textbooks

6.6.1.2 Visuals (including films)

6.6.1.3 ,Audio (including tapes)

6.6.2 Mow accessible are tbese?

6.6.2.1 How available are they?

6.6.272 How are they distributed?

6.6.3 HOw suitible ore they?

6.6.3.1 For whom were they first published?

6.6.3.2 How much do tAey cost?

i)" for individual stuAlts

ii), for the school a

6.6.3.3 How much of the teaching can they do?

6.6.4 How much of the teaching Werial is there for each of the

subjects anp n what language is it?

6.7 How many people have jobs at the school ahd what do they do?

%6.7.1 How many program coordinators?

6.7.2 How many curriculum development persons?

6.7.3 How many librarians - bilingual and unilingual?

3 7



6.7.4\ow many

6.7:5 How marty.

6.7.6' Now many

6.7.7 How many

. 34'

.language 'adiiisors?

language assistants (adult and puPil)?

yolunteer parent aids?
4

offite.staff - bilingual and unilingualZ

6.7.8 .How many tpecialists.and master-teachers?

7. WHICH TEACHEAS participate?

7.1 How well do they know the languages they use?

7.1.1 Their second language

7.1.2 Their 'home language 4

7.2 How do they use them in their teaching

732.1 How many teach in their home languageR

7.2.2 How many teach in their.second language?

7.2.3 How/many teach in two 1anguagesc?

7.3 How competent are they as teachers?

7.3.1 How many years of schooling do they have?

7.-,3.2 Which pmfessional diplomas do they hold?

7.3.3 How many years of experience?

7.3.4 How much experience in bilingua'l teaching?

7.3.5 How many specialist courses have they completed?

7.3.6 How much training in bilingual education?
\g'

7.3.7 How much experience with certaiage-groups?

7.3.8 How versatile are the teachers?

7.3.9 Did they volunteer for the program?

7.4 How do they teach languages and other subjects?

7.4.1 How do iihey stage the primary language skills:

speaking, reading and writing?

7.4.2 How dthey correct terrors and how often?

listening,
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7%4.3 How do they present and exercise new language forms?

,

Aftlig:4.4: How do they use the materials, including the visuals., and

how often?

7.4.5 6ow do they present neW concepts in various subjects?

7.4.5.1 Irihe language only?

7.4:5.2 In both languages - alternatively, consecutively?

7.4.6 How much'interaction isthere in the classes?

7.5 How do they feedabout the program?

7.5.1 How committed are they to it?

'7.5.2 Do they undei'stand its objectives114

7.5.3 What do they think about bilingual education?

-7.5.4 Do they work as a team?

7.5.5 Whit sort of support do they have?

N,
7.5.5.1 From the administration

e

7.5.5.2 Fri* the parents

/

7.5.5.3 From the community

7.6 How do they rate in the profession?

7.6.1 How are they chosen?

7.6,2 What is their salarY range?

. 7.6.3 What work spate are they given?d-

7.6.4 Is there much competition for their position?

s. HOW does the program.operate?

8,.1 How are the languages distribilted?

8.1.1 In relation to the national and trea language?
tob -

8.1.2 By time and subject?

C.1.3 According to the curriculum objectives?

4

8.1.4 What basic type oT bilingual education predominates? \
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8.2 What sort of classes have been organized?.
,

8.2.1 Holi do they welate to the type'of program?

8.2.2 Is thi:Qpruction unilingual or bilingual?

8.2.3 Are the materials unilingual',or bilingual?

8.2.4 Are.the students unie14nguAlAr,billrinqual and to what extent?

4 .

8.2.5 What type of classes are treated erthe grouping of stu'dents,
materi.als and teaching ivethods according to l'anguage?

8.3' What level Of'attiinment is to be reached?

8.3.1 In eaoh language?/

8.3.2 In each subject?

8.4 'How is the attainment determined?

8.4.1 Unilaterally or comparatively?

> °

8.4.2 By which methods?

4 .

8,4.2.1 rxaminations

8.4.2.2 Special tests

8.4.2.3 Special inventories

8.4.3 What have-been the results and how are,they judged?

)
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